Beachcrest Community Association Meeting
August 4, 2021
Welcome:
Anne welcomed all to the meeting. There were several community members present. Anne
said that we would have time for an open forum at the end of the meeting.
Board members present:
Anne Stone, Dennis Simmons, Loretta Linstad, Kat Leathers, Larry Lindsley, Steve Hoffman.
Cindy Stichweh not present.
Minutes:
Anne said the board minutes for July had been posted on the website, so we did not read them
out.
Kat moved to approve the July 2021 minutes as written. Denis seconded. Minutes approved.
President’s Report:
Anne reported the survey results showed that 70% were in favor of a hybrid option for the
meetings. We need to reserve the fire station for future meetings. They may have a charge for
their Audio/Visual equipment.
Kat will engage the lawyers concerning our bylaws change in order to comply with the law
change around HOA decision making.
Treasurer’s Report:
Steve Hoffman gave the treasurer’s report:

Marna Account Discussion:

b) Marina is a valuable asset to property values and should be subsidized
i) Motion to approve subsidizing 1/3 (66.7%) of the past marina incurred costs
(i.e. $44,275.14 of the original $132,825.41 costs) leaving marina to pay back
$37,597.27
c) Marina repayment plan
i) Motion to approve immediate transfer of $14K to General checking (leaving
$1,485.13 for emer.)
ii) Motion to approve 3 yearly payments of $8K in 7/22, $8K in
7/23 and balance of $7,597.27 in 7/25
Meeting discussions:
- Kat brought up that the playground subsidies many years ago should be a factor in the %. I
will check it out.

- Motion b)i was initiated by Steve and seconded by Loretta but after further discussions, all 3
motions were tabled until next BOT Exec mtg so Steve P and Cindy have a chance to look them
over.

3. Financial Committee Report
 Tasks Completed
 Finished prioritizing current set of projects with some prelim analysis:
 Emergency, Critical, Urgent, Studies only with no reserved funds used
 $600K in today’s dollars over 4 next years with big hitters being:
 $110K for replacing failing pipes
 $235K for selected road repairs
 Annual Dues (even with substantial increases) won’t cover it
 Will need other revenue sources (e.g. special assessments, loans,
grants, etc)
 Timeline analysis:
 Can't make a 3Nov special mtg, push to May as only 2 BOT Mtgs left
before it
 Tasks in Progress
 Gathering member communication avenues (James, Terry, Dick)
 Reevaluating timeline for May mtg
 Assessment Community Funding (Sharing Costs and Special Discounts)
 Investigating other sources of revenue (grants, bonds, etc.)
 Low rate loans (Terry)
 Tasks Yet Started (Next mtg on 16Aug)
 Determine what data is needed for a BOT recommendation?
Meeting discussions:
- Need to add in additional project due to deteriorated drain pipes recently discovered
- Perhaps holding a special mtg just for finance discussions and awareness for communication
plan
4. Issues / Concerns / Comments
 For now, keeping Marina Account separate from General
 For now, keeping Vantage as our Financial Manager
 Folks pay 3-4% fees all the time the for convince of CCs/AHCs
 Just visit your local gas station
 Variety of ways to avoid the fee (e.g. Checks, eChecks, Cash, etc.)
 Doc fees upon sale are common practice and $200 not excessive
 Mailbox lock/key responsibility are that of the homeowner/residents, not BCA
 Possibly add to CRs so residents are clear of policy?
 Other Future Issues needing to be addressed
 Bylaw changes for Auto CPI increases
 Insurance needs to be Requoted
Meeting discussions:
- Discussion to add mailbox responsibility to next CR updates at next exec mtg discussion.
- Bylaw Auto CPI increases suggested to remove having to reach 2% CPI threshold before
increase, just be per CPI.

Property Manager’s Report:
1. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation
a) Installation of the replacement to the failed storm drainpipe for CB#37 on Yearley is done
and so is the paving. To tightline the outfall to the bottom of the ravine they had to bring in a
5000-gallon water truck & spend several hours locating the outfall. Pictures below. They did a
great job with the installation! Excess gravel, used to fill the ditch while waiting on the paving
contractor, was spread at the west cabana & marina parking areas at no charge. Cost for this
project & replacing the failed storm drain on Crestview Loop = $23,918.90 (includes tax).
On Beach Way looking west

From the top looking downslope

Midway down: all connections are screwed together
with stainless screws & staked with T-posts to prevent
Separation
At the bottom of the slope

c) July 29 the grass ditches along the northeast corner of 5425 Crestview (70’), across from
5538 Crestview (20’) and in front of 5524 Marian (70’) were lined with asphalt to eliminate
stormwater infiltration. Cost for this & crack sealing = $6,156, (includes tax)
NE corner 5425 Crest View Loop
In front of 5524 Marian In front of 5538 Crestview Loop

d) To determine costs of mitigating erosion on community owned property caused by invasive
Himalayan blackberries behind 5512 Marian, we need professional participation. I heard back
from Ben Alexander about his site visit eval cost. His rough cost estimate is; “figure $400 (I only
asked for $300 at the June meeting) for a site visit, $600 for a report write up. For blackberry
spraying, you are likely looking at $550 - $700 assuming it can be done in a day. There will be
another $500 - $650 for chopping and clearing the dead canes to prep the site for
planting. Actual planting cost will depend on what we determine during our site evaluation, but
it is likely to be about $1,500 - 2,000.” $3,050 to $4,350 + 8% tax. Suggest we include this
project in our out-year budget.
e) Ryan Niemi, of Boston Harbor Services, Hydro jetted our storm drain lines & cleaned catch
basins.
i) Unfortunately, the storm drain running westward under Beverly from CB#1, corner of Basin
& Beverly, a 50+ year old steel corrugated pipe is totally rusted out. He could not get his
equipment into the pipe since it was breaking into pieces, pictures below. The really scary part
is the water they used for hydro jetting, and remember this line takes all the water coming
down Marian above Basin Dr., quickly disappeared into the ground. Conclusion: storm water
going into this catch basin is going into the ground & traveling north westward subsurface. The
storm drain needs replacing ASAP. I’ve spoken with a couple of property owners along the bluff
& they are willing to pay for some of the work as they will directly benefit. We will need to
accommodate this water once it is directed under the road to the west side of Beverly via a new
pipe. So much additional water will scour the current ditch. I will discuss this issue with Gary &
design a plan. Am seeking bids from Boston Harbor Svcs & Gary’s Bulldozing.

Location & condition of outfall of storm drain pipe for Catch Basin #1

ii) Ryan evaluated the storm pipe connecting CB#40 & 41, under Crestview Loop in front of
5439. He determined it is also failing, another old steel pipe, which needs to be budgeted for
replacement. Water is flowing through, not infiltrating the ground, this line right now. Pictures
are from the drain-pro video, the left one shows the steel pipe concreted & circled in green.
The right one is looking into the pipe from the other direction.

Looking from cb#39 towards cb#40

Looking from cb #42 towards cb#41

2. Beach / Access Roads /Bluffs
a) Dick Anderson is POC – Applying for a Thurston Conservation District Shore-Friendly minigrant program is a no go because of our beach roads. Dick is continuing to talk with Katrinka
Hibler, District Engineer, regarding our various issues. He is also coordinating a site visit with
Ben Alexander, Wendy Gerstel & Katrinka for the fall. All residents, especially bluff property
owners, will be invited to participate.
3. Cabanas
a) Thank you to Jack Elliott & Terry Snyder for installing the new BBQ grills so quickly!!
4. Electric Gate
a) no report
5. Entry Park
a) Volunteers continue to maintain & water the park. It looks very nice, thank you. And thank
you Steve Hoffman for managing the automatic watering system.
6. Grounds Maintenance
a) I met with James Horan, Terry Snyder & Dick Anderson to discuss what to do about our
ground’s maintenance situation. They are reviewing the situation & will develop
recommendations for remediation.
b) I submitted the knotweed removal permission form to the Thurston County Noxious Weed
Division. There is a clump on the hill next to the electric beach gate. They will come out to treat
it sometime in Aug or Sep.
7. Marina/Boat Ramp/Kayaks/Mooring Buoys
No report
8. Misc.
a) Cleanup Day – September 18th. I will be getting together with Paul Wagner to plan for
tasks/projects. Suggestions/ideas are most welcome. It was decided to have only
coffee/water/donuts with no potluck afterwards.
c) There is a need for “No Parking” signs for the Marian ditch paving as people are parking their
heavy vehicles on it.
9. Playground a) no report
10. Roads
a) Quality Parking Lot Services crack sealed about 1,500 feet of roads July 29.

11. Signs
a) The “No driving on the beach...” signs where installed. Thank you, David, for helping with this
project.
12. Tree Trimming
a) As decided at the July board meeting, regarding disposition of the trees on the west side
slope of 5546 Crestview Loop. I contacted 2 ISA certified arborists recommended by Ben
Alexander of SNP, with expertise in steep slope erosion mitigation, and 3 survey companies. I’ve
also updated the homeowners on what is happening.
b) Arborists:
i) Lukens Trees, Greg Lukens requires $85 for an onsite Level 1 visual assessment and
consultation. Meaning he determines which trees to trim/cut. He is 2-3 weeks out for
appointments.
ii) Cascade Tree Experts, Ray Gleason will do a consultation, 2+ hours, for $375 + tax. He
works with both Ben Alexander & Wendy Gerstel on steep slope mitigation issues concerning
trees. Motion to approve spending up to $450 to contract with Ray Gleason, Cascade Tree
Experts, for a 2-hour consultation of the trees on the slope on the west side of 5546
Crestview Loop. Seconded by Steve. Motion approved 6-0.
c) Survey Estimates (I contacted 3 companies, 2 replied):
i) Turnbow Land Surveying, based on the map below, estimated the cost for surveying these
two points for no more than $2,590.00 – price includes preparation & recording of a survey
map with the Thurston County Auditor, mark lines as needed. This includes a $288.50 recording
fee to be paid to the Auditor’s office. They are 6 weeks out on scheduling a field crew. To begin
they require half as a down payment and will bill for the rest once the map is ready for
recording.
ii) Skillings & Assoc.: I spoke with Clarence Allmendinger, Project Surveyor, explaining the
situation. He turned it over to Rynea Edwards, Survey Manager, for an estimate. She voiced
concern over “determining a boundary for the edge of bluff. I am not sure what the legal rights
are for that lot? They could claim to own to the original bluff line that was shown on the
original plat from 1947. ….” I replied giving here further background on the issue & explained
that this is what we are attempting to determine. I have not heard anything back from Skillings.

Location of property line to be surveyed

12. Utilities
a) Steve Hoffman informed me of a leaning power pole in front of 5533 Beverly. I have not yet
contacted Puget Sound Energy.
13. Volunteerism
a) Christina Evan would like her son, ~10 years old, to do some volunteer projects in the
community. Ideas?
Security:

Dennis informed the Board of an incident involving a dog attacking and injuring
another dog on Beach Way. Reportedly, the dog owners have met and have
addressed this issue.
Security patrols continue in the neighborhood and on the beach.
There has been no vandalism. Things are “good in the hood”,
Community Forum:
Debi Stump thanked all her volunteers for the National Night Out. Success especially with the
trash exhibit. There were 100+ attendees (per tickets and hot dog consumption)!
Becky Post discussed the drone issue. They can go up to 100 mph and fly below 400 ft. It
endangers wildlife in the area. Question was asked as to what are the regulations (e.g. Are we
similar to Nisqually)? Becky also suggested we update the educational kiosk at the west
cabana to include other wildlife and local fowl. The current material only pertains to salmon,
and it is fading rather badly. She offered to work on this project. It must be approved by the

board before posting. Loretta moved to spend up to $150 to update the educational kiosk to
the west cabana. Kat seconded. Motion approved 6-0.
A motion was made by Steve to cancel the September potlucks at the beach due to COVID. It
was seconded by Kat. Vote was 5-1.

Next meeting will be September 1, 2021.
Submitted by: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

